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Circular No. 2015/ 78

Dated:02/12/2015

To All Affiliates/State Units/Members
Dear Comrades,
OUR CALL FOR STRIKE EVOKES RESPONSE
IBA REPEATS ITS OLD STAND - REPLIED BEFITTINGLY
DY. CLC ( C) INVITES FOR CONCILIATION
The strike call given by our Confederation has set the issues rolling ! Our Notice of strike and
many reminders ultimately compelled the IBA to respond. We have received a
communication ref no.HR & IR/ 2015-16/ XBPS/J/1722 dt. 01.12.2015. Though the response
is on the lines of the stand taken by IBA throughout the discussions on Xth Bipartite
Settlement and given in the Record Note signed on 25.05.15 alongwith the Joint Note for
salary settlement, yet IBA has acknowledged that these are the issues which are pending
and needs resolution through mutual discussions. We have promptly replied to their
communication in a logical way supported by the laid down provisions and practices vide our
letter ref no. IBA/128 dated 02.12.2015.
We further have to advise that Dy. CLC (C) has invited us for conciliation talks on 8th
December, 2015 at 12.00 pm at Mumbai vide Ref. no. 8(7)/2015-S.I dt. 02.12.2015.
We are attaching all the communications for your information, record and circulation. We
request our members not to be complacent on these developments and be in full
preparedness for the success of our call, till there is any positive development, conveyed by
the central office.
Comrades, this is a historic call of agitation given by our Confederation and possibly the first
such call given by a single Officers’ organization. Therefore, it is all the more necessary to
ensure its success to give a message that we are the Organisation which can alone protect
the interest of the officers working in the banking industry, entire workforce and common
masses. Let us reach out to all stake holders and ensure to sensitise them about the evil
designs of the cartel formed to destroy the Public Sector Banks (PSBs), the working
conditions of its employees through multi pronged attacks leading to privatization of the
PSBs - the lifeline of Indian economy.
With Revolutionary greetings,

Yours comradely,

(HARVINDER SINGH)
GENERAL SECRETARY
OUR UNITY LONG LIVE !

LONG LIVE !!

LONG LIVE !!

